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Agenda Item 2

MINUTES
APPOINTMENTS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE COMMITTEE
Wednesday 23 May 2018
Councillor John Clarke (Chair)
Present:

Councillor Michael Payne
Councillor Chris Barnfather
Councillor Bob Collis

Councillor Marje Paling
Councillor Kevin Doyle

Absent:

Councillor Michael Adams and Councillor Colin
Powell

Officers in Attendance:

D Archer, H Barrington and A Dubberley

15

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTIONS.
Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Powell with
Councillor Doyle attending as substitute.

16

TO APPROVE, AS A CORRECT RECORD, THE MINUTES OF THE
MEETING HELD ON 19 DECEMBER 2017.
RESOLVED:
That the minutes of the above meeting, having been circulated, be
approved as a correct record.

17

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS.
None.

18

COMMENCEMENT OF PROCESS, POST OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE
The Director of Organisational and Democratic Services presented a
report setting out the process needed to recruit to the soon to be vacant
post of Chief Executive.
Councillor Barnfather asked for it to be recorded in the minutes that he
did not support recommendation 3 in the report.
RESOLVED to:
1) Agree that the post of Chief Executive be filled through open and
external competitive process;
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2) Confirm the job description and person specification to be used
for the purposes of selection subject to very minor wording
change;
3) Review the salary of the post of Chief Executive and applies a
new three-point incremental scale of £108,000 - £110,000 £112,000 from the point of selection of a new Chief Executive;
4) Confirm that the salary scale for the post of Chief Executive is
now to be disassociated from the salary scales of any other
member of staff; and
5) Endorse the indicative timetable of events to be applied to this
recruitment and selection process.
19

RETURNING
ELECTIONS

OFFICER

FEE

FOR

LOCAL

AND

PARISH

The Service Manager Democratic Services introduced a report which
had been circulated prior to the meeting, proposing amendments to the
scale if fees for election staff for Local Elections.
RESOLVED to:
1) Approve the level of fees associated with the post of Returning
Officer for local elections and parish elections as detailed in
Appendix One;
2) Note the scale of fees for all roles other than that of Returning
Officer; and
3) Note that the Returning Officer’s fees for parliamentary elections
and other national polls are set nationally.
20

ANY OTHER ITEM WHICH THE CHAIR CONSIDERS URGENT.
None.

The meeting finished at 5.00 pm

Signed by Chair:
Date:
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Agenda Item 4

Report to Appointments and Conditions of Service
Committee
Subject:

Proposal for a Pay and Performance Policy to be applied to the
post of Chief Executive

Date:

24 July 2018

Author:

Service Manager, Organisational Development

1.

Purpose of the Report

1.1

To invite Member comment and, subject to agreed amendments made by
the committee, to recommend implementation of a Pay and Performance
Policy that will be applied to the post of Chief Executive.

2.

Background

2.1

At the meeting of this committee in May, Members identified a
requirement to apply a mechanism to the post of Chief Executive that
allows for Member feedback on performance and the association of
performance to pay.
General principles of a scheme were discussed and the committee asked
that a policy draft be brought back to committee for consideration.
This committee is responsible for setting the pay of the post of Chief
Executive which stands alone in the organisation in terms of pay
arrangements. As such, delegated authority lies with Members to
determine and agree a policy that governs how pay within a defined
scale should be applied. Although further consultation with trade unions
could be conducted if this is what the committee wished, the powers of
the committee in setting the pay arrangements for this unique post at a
time when the post is, in effect, vacant leads to an officer view that
further consultation should not be necessary and consequently this is not
a recommendation of this report.

3.

Proposals

3.1

The basis of a draft Pay and Performance Policy is shown at Appendix 1.
In summary the draft:
3.1.1 Confirms that authority lies with the ACSC to appoint anywhere
within the scale set for the post.
3.1.2 Defines how annual pay progression and limitation will be applied
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and the ACSC role in determining this
3.1.3 Sets out how the whole committee might contribute to summary
review of performance and how this might be fed back to the Chief
Executive in a structured review meeting.
3.1.4 Includes in process, a discussion about development needs that
may be identified by either the committee or by the post holder.

4.

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Committee:

4.1

Reviews the proposed policy and identifies amendments to be made.

4.2

Authorises the implementation of the amended Pay and Performance
Policy for application to the new Chief Executive as part of the standard
terms and conditions of the post.

5.

Appendices

5.1

Appendix 1: Draft document- Pay and Performance Policy for the post of
Chief Executive.
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Appendix 1

Pay and Performance Policy
A local pay policy and performance assessment for the post of Chief Executive
1. General principles
Appointment to the post of Chief Executive will be within the local pay scale
determined by the Appointments and Conditions of Service Committee (ACSC). The
pay scale of the Chief Executive stands alone and is not linked to pay rates of other
posts within the Council.
The ACSC will determine to which point within the scale the appointment will be
made taking into account appropriate experience and skill set.
2. Progression and payment within scale
A formal performance and pay review will be conducted annually prior to the
anniversary of appointment.
The performance and pay review will be conducted by the ACSC.
Should the ACSC determine that performance meets or exceeds the expected
standards then annual progression of pay will be applied until the top pay point of the
scale is reached. Once the top pay point is reached pay will remain at this level
whilst performance continues to meet or exceed expected standards.
Should the ACSC determine that performance is unsatisfactory then pay will be
applied as follows:
- if the post holder is at the bottom or middle point of the pay scale at the time of
the review then there will be no progression to the next pay point until a future
review by the ACSC confirms satisfactory performance. This review will
normally take place a year later although the ACSC may choose to conduct an
interim review at an earlier date if this is appropriate.
- if the post holder is at the top point of the pay scale at the time of the review
then from the anniversary of the appointment date pay will be reduced to the
middle point of the pay scale and held at that point until satisfactory
performance is confirmed through a future review which will be undertaken as
described above.
3. Assessment of performance and feedback
3.1 Assessment by ACSC
The annual performance assessment will be undertaken each year by the ACSC.
There will be no officer input in the assessment discussion.
The assessment will be made by the committee against a number of criteria and the
Chief Executive’s performance against each criterion will be assessed as being
below expectation/ meeting expectation/ exceeding expectation.
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As a majority committee view, if performance against each criterion is assessed as
meeting or exceeding expectation then pay progression (or maintenance of the top
pay point in the scale) will be applied from the anniversary date of appointment for
another year. If performance against any of the criteria is assessed by the ACSC as
being below expectation then pay will be frozen at the current pay point or reduced
from the top pay point and frozen at the middle pay point as described above.
If the ACSC determines that performance is below that which is expected then other
improvement measures may be applied including formal capability procedures that
would mirror in appropriate ways, the general process applied to NJC staff and as
described in the Employee Handbook. Before applying such process the ACSC will
take appropriate advice from the Monitoring Officer (or Deputy) and the service
manager responsible for HR.
The ACSC will consider the Chief Executive’s performance against this list of criteria:
- The leadership and management of the Council to achieve high standards of
service and performance.
- To provide the necessary support to enable Elected Members to effectively carry
out their role.
- To ensure effective and timely communication and advice is offered to Group
Leaders on key matters.
- To effectively manage the interface between Elected Members and Senior
Officers.
- The development and maintenance of effective partnerships for the benefit of
borough residents.
- To guide and bring forward policy development to ensure the delivery of the
Council’s vision and priorities.
- To support Elected Members to engender an appropriate workplace culture that is
reflected across the organisation.
- The provision of sound electoral process and practice.
- How effectively the Council’s services have been delivered within budget and as
described within the Gedling Plan.
These criteria will be assessed by the ACSC as a whole and a majority view
reached. In addition to the assessment of these criteria, the committee will also
identify expectations for the delivery of key objectives or tasks during the following
year to which it wishes to draw particular attention, together with any development
needs that are perceived for the Chief Executive. A simple form (appendix A) will be
used to summarise the committee’s majority view. This will be used as the basis on
which feedback will be given and the form will be stored on the Chief Executive’s
personal file. The assessment criteria are drawn from the post’s job description;
these criteria may be altered by the ACSC to reflect changes to the job requirements
of the post should they change over time.
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3.2 Feedback to the Chief Executive
The views of the ACSC will be fed back in person to the Chief Executive by the
Leader, Deputy Leader and the Opposition Leader.
This feedback will confirm:
- The criteria against which performance is meeting or exceeding expectation with
examples given of observed behaviours, actions or outcomes where possible and
appropriate.
- The criteria against which performance is below that which is expected. The
“performance gap” will be specified and detail of future expectations will be made
clear. If more of a formal capability procedure is to be applied, this will be made
clear following appropriate officer advice.
- The pay point to be applied from the anniversary of appointment for the following
year (or until an interim review if this is to be sooner).
- Expectations for delivery by the Chief Executive of key objectives or tasks over
the coming year to which the ACSC wishes to draw particular attention; these may
be existing or newly identified.
- Through discussion with the Chief Executive what, if any, development needs
exist and how might these be effectively addressed. Further personal or
professional development may be identified by Elected Members or by the Chief
Executive even if performance is already high. As appropriate, a development
plan will be agreed in principle.
4. General principles
The meeting at which feedback is given will be discursive in nature with opportunity
for the Chief Executive to identify their own examples of good performance and
achievement and to fully explore areas for improvement suggested by the ACSC to
ensure that there is full understanding of expectations.
The meeting of the ACSC to discuss performance, and the feedback meeting with
the Chief Executive will both be treated as confidential.
There is no further right of internal appeal by the Chief Executive against any
decision taken by the ACSC in respect to the Chief Executive’s performance or pay.
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Appendix A

Performance and Pay Assessment of Chief Executive
Appointments and Conditions of Service Committee Summary Assessment
Date:
Criteria
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The leadership and management
of the Council to achieve high
standards of service and
performance.
To provide the necessary support
to enable Elected Members to
effectively carry out their role.
To ensure effective and timely
communication and advice is
offered to Group Leaders on key
matters.
To effectively manage the interface
between Elected Members and
Senior Officers.
The development and
maintenance of effective
partnerships for the benefit of
borough residents.
To guide and bring forward policy
development to ensure the delivery
of the Council’s vision and
priorities.
To support Elected Members to
engender an appropriate
workplace culture that is reflected
across the organisation.

Assessed as (tick one):
Below
Meeting
Exceeding
expectation expectation expectation

Additional and supporting comments

The provision of sound electoral
process and practice.
How effectively the Council’s
services have been delivered
within budget and as described
within the Gedling Plan.
Expectations for delivery of key
objectives or tasks to be delivered
during the coming year to which
the ACSC wishes to draw
particular attention.
Potential personal development
needs identified by the ACSC for
discussion with the Chief Executive
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Chief Executive’s Pay:
In accordance with the approved local pay and performance policy for the Chief Executive, the Appointment and Conditions of Service
Committee authorises the Chief Executive’s pay to be either:

Moved to the next point within the pay scale or maintained at the top pay point
Or
Frozen at the current pay point (or reduced from the top pay point to the middle point)
This decision will be reviewed either in:

One year
Or
At an earlier date which is:
Signed by the Chair of the Appointments and Condition of Service Committee:
This record will be retained on the Chief Executive’s personal file.
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Report to Appointments and Conditions of Service
Committee
Subject:

Designation of Section 151 Officer

Date:

24 July 2018

Author:

Director of Organisational Development and Democratic Services

Purpose of the Report
1.1

To seek approval to designate the Service Manager, Financial Services, as the
Council’s Section 151 Officer.

Background
2.1

Members are aware that on 18 July 2018 Council considered a number of
transitional arrangements following the departure of the Chief Executive. This
included appointing the Deputy Chief Executive and Director of Finance, Mike
Hill, as Head of Paid Service and acting Chief Executive until a new Chief
Executive takes up the post.

2.2

Subject to the Council agreeing to designate Mike Hill as Head of Paid Service,
he has expressed the desire to relinquish Section 151 designation during the
acting up period to avoid any conflict in holding two statutory roles concurrently.

2.3

The Council is required to designate one of its staff as a Section 151 Officer. At
the present time Mike Hill is designated as Section 151 Officer with Alison Ball
designated as his deputy.

Proposal
3.1

It is proposed that as an interim measure, while Mike Hill holds the position of
Head of Paid Service, Alison Ball, Service Manager Financial Services is
designated as the Council’s Section 151 Officer.

Resource Implications
4.1

As part of the review of pay levels conducted in 2015/16 it was agreed that the
terms and conditions of the JNC for Chief Officers be applied to Service
Managers. New pay bands were agreed and the plussages for statutory roles
and performance incentive scheme were removed. There are therefore no
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financial implications arising from this report.

Recommendations
5.1

It is recommended that:
Alison Ball, Service Manager, Financial Services be designated as the Council’s
Section 151 Officer on an interim basis as set out in the report.

Appendices
6.1

None.
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 1 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.

Document is Restricted
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